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[1] We use geochemical and isotope measurements on a 225-year old brain coral (Diploria labyrinthiformis)
from the south shore of Bermuda (64W, 32N) to construct a record of decadal-to-centennial-scale climate
variability. The coral was collected alive, and annual density bands visible in X radiographs delineate cold and
warm seasons allowing for precise dating. Coral skeletons incorporate strontium (Sr) and calcium (Ca) in
relative proportions inversely to the sea surface temperature (SST) in which the skeleton is secreted. Previous
studies on this and other coral colonies from this region document the ability to reconstruct mean annual and
wintertime SST using Sr/Ca measurements (Goodkin et al., 2007, 2005). The coral-based records of SST for the
past 2 centuries show abrupt shifts at both decadal and centennial timescales and suggest that SST at the end of
the Little Ice Age (between 1840 and 1860) was 1.5 ± 0.4C colder than today (1990s). Coral-reconstructed
SST has a greater magnitude change than does a gridded instrumental SST record from this region. This may
result from several physical processes including high rates of mesoscale eddy propagation in this region. Oxygen
isotope values (d18O) of the coral skeleton reflect changes in both temperature and the d18O of seawater (dOw),
where dOw is proportional to sea surface salinity (SSS). We show in this study that mean annual and wintertime
d18O of the carbonate (dOc) are correlated to both SST and SSS, but a robust, quantitative measure of SSS is not
found with present calibration data. In combination, however, the Sr/Ca and dOc qualitatively reconstruct lower
salinities at the end of the Little Ice Age relative to modern day. Temperature changes agree with other records
from the Bermuda region. Radiative and atmospheric forcing may explain some of the SST variability, but the
scales of implied changes in SST and SSS indicate large-scale ocean circulation impacts as well.
Citation: Goodkin, N. F., K. A. Hughen, W. B. Curry, S. C. Doney, and D. R. Ostermann (2008), Sea surface temperature and salinity
variability at Bermuda during the end of the Little Ice Age, Paleoceanography, 23, PA3203, doi:10.1029/2007PA001532.
1. Introduction
1.1. Little Ice Age
[2] The Little Ice Age (LIA) was a series of extended cold
periods that occurred from the mid-1400s to the late 1800s,
documented primarily in the Northern Hemisphere [Bradley
and Jones, 1993; Jones et al., 1998; Overpeck et al., 1997].
High-resolution paleoclimate records of the LIA exist from
tree rings [Briffa et al., 2001; Esper et al., 2002; Jacoby and
D’Arrigo, 1989], ice cores [Dahl-Jensen et al., 1998;
Dansgaard et al., 1975], and coral records from the Carib-
bean Sea [Druffel, 1982; Watanabe et al., 2001; Winter et
al., 2000]. These and other proxy reconstructions from
around the North Atlantic show that land and ocean surface
temperatures during the LIA were 0.5 to 5C lower than
today, depending on location [deMenocal et al., 2000;
Druffel, 1982; Dunbar et al., 1994; Glynn et al., 1983;
Keigwin, 1996].
[3] The LIA is the most recent example of regional
decadal-to-centennial-scale climate change events observed
during the late Holocene [e.g., Bond et al., 1997; Dahl-
Jensen et al., 1998]. These events are of interest, in part,
because improving our understanding of the mechanisms
and patterns of such natural climate change will improve
our ability to anticipate and evaluate future changes on
similar timescales. Several forcing mechanisms have been
put forth as possible causes for the Little Ice Age, including
solar activity, which was low during this time [Crowley,
2000; Lean et al., 1995; Wigley and Kelly, 1990], and
volcanic activity, which was observed to have been high
[Crowley, 2000]. Both solar and volcanic influences have
the potential to produce widespread cooling across the
globe.
1.2. Coral-Based Proxy Records
[4] Coral skeletons provide high-resolution, long records
of climatic and oceanographic variability. The strontium
(Sr) to calcium (Ca) ratio of coral skeleton is inversely
related to the sea surface temperature (SST) in which the
coral grew [Smith et al., 1979] and provides a salinity-
independent record of local SSTs [Beck et al., 1992, 1997].
Skeletal d18O (dOc) is governed by both SST and the d
18O
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of seawater (dOw), which is linearly related to sea surface
salinity (SSS). Therefore, in combination, dOc and Sr/Ca
provide the means to estimate records of both SST and SSS
(dOw) back through time [Gagan et al., 1998; Iijima et al.,
2005; Quinn and Sampson, 2002; Watanabe et al., 2001].
[5] Here we use Sr/Ca and d18O from a slow growing
coral from Bermuda to reconstruct SST and SSS, for a
218-year period (1781–1999). We evaluate interannual and
wintertime SST and SSS (dOw) variations based upon
monthly resolution records of Sr/Ca and d18O from a brain
coral (Diploria labyrinthiformis). Growth rate, particularly
in slow growing corals, has been shown to impact the
relationship between coral Sr/Ca and SST [Alibert and
McCulloch, 1997; Cardinal et al., 2001; Cohen and Hart,
1997; Cohen et al., 2004; de Villiers et al., 1995, 1994;
Goodkin et al., 2007, 2005]. Previous studies at Bermuda
quantified the influence of both mean annual and lifetime,
colony-average growth rates on mean annual Sr/Ca values
generated by the methods used in this paper [Goodkin et al.,
2007, 2005]. In contrast, winter (December–March) Sr/Ca
values show no correlation to growth rate [Goodkin et al.,
2005]. Therefore, in this study, we use a previously devel-
oped mean annual calibration of coral Sr/Ca to SST includ-
ing coral growth rate effects, and a newly developed,
nongrowth-dependent wintertime Sr/Ca–SST calibration.
Mean annual and winter SSTs are then reconstructed, and




[6] In 2000, a 225-year old brain coral colony (BB 001)
was collected live from the southeastern edge of the
Bermuda platform at 16 m water depth. Two smaller corals
(BER 002 and BER 003) were collected from the same
location to examine reproducibility between coral colonies
and are used in this work to evaluate winter Sr/Ca, as
previously done for mean annual Sr/Ca [Goodkin et al.,
2007]. Bermuda is one of the northernmost locations for
surface coral growth and is near a deep sea sediment drift
deposit with high accumulation rates. Bermuda has been the
location for several proxy reconstructions of past climate
from corals [Draschba et al., 2000; Druffel, 1997; Kuhnert
et al., 2005], planktonic foraminifera [Keigwin, 1996] and
alkenones [Ohkouchi et al., 2002; Sachs and Lehman,
1999].
[7] The island of Bermuda (64W, 32N) is located in the
Sargasso Sea in the subtropical North Atlantic. This site is
oceanographically important because a large portion of the
world’s ocean heat transport from low to high latitudes
occurs in the North Atlantic via the Gulf Stream. In
addition, Sargasso Seawater interacts with both warmer
tropical and cooler subarctic water [Curry et al., 2003;
Talley, 1996]. Oceanographic conditions at Bermuda
include a deep mixed layer in the winter (>150 m) and a
shallow mixed layer in the summer (10 m). The south
shore, from where the coral was collected, can however,
experience upwelling in the summer when winds originate
from the southwest. Finally, sea surface temperatures
throughout the region are impacted by mesoscale eddy
activity, propagated from the Gulf Stream, which generate
both warm and cool temperature anomalies [Doney, 1996;
Sweeney et al., 2003]. The coral reef sampled is from the
outermost edge of the Bermuda reefs and exists at depth of
15 m. Therefore, the reef is not subject to breaking waves
and intensive mixing.
[8] The southern platform of Bermuda is in close prox-
imity to Hydrostation S, which lies 30km to the southeast
(32100N, 64300W). Since 1954, Hydrostation S has been
visited approximately biweekly, and ongoing research
includes the measurement of SST and SSS. Coral geochem-
ical data from multiple coral colonies collected off southern
Bermuda (including the multicentury coral used in this
study) have previously shown correlations to Hydrostation
S temperature for the calibration period of 1976 to 1997
[Goodkin et al., 2007, 2005]. Monthly averaged SST,
computed with all Hydrostation S data from the surface
down to the coral collection depth of 16 m, ranges from
18.0 to 28.9C. Annually averaged SSTs vary from 22.4
to 24.3C. Monthly SSS (also averaged from the surface to
16 m) varies from 36.1 to 36.8 psu, and annually averaged
SSS has a range of 36.3–36.6 psu. The Hydrostation S SST
and SSS records are incomplete over several intervals, with
2 or more months of SST and/or SSS missing in 1954,
1956–1957, 1968, 1971–1972, 1974, 1978–1980, 1986,
and 1989. In this paper, we also compare the coral records
to observed regional SST records (HadISST) from the
gridded area 31–33 N and 64–65 W over the period
1870 to 1997 [Rayner et al., 2003].
[9] The Hydrostation S data used here for calibrations
were compiled by first averaging data by the calendar
month in which the data were measured. Monthly means
were then averaged to generate the mean annual and
wintertime records, with years missing two or more months
excluded. Alternatively, Hydrostation S data were also
compiled by interpolating SST to 20 evenly sampled dates
per year, which were then averaged into mean annual and
wintertime records. Both methods return statistically equiv-
alent (within 1s uncertainty) Sr/Ca–SST regressions. (Note
that the two calibration equations, from the differently
processed instrumental records applied to the mean annual
Sr/Ca data, result in an average reconstructed SST differ-
ence (root mean square of the residuals) of 0.6C, equiva-
lent to the average error on the reconstruction reported
here.)
2.2. Subsampling
[10] The coral slabs were cut, cleaned and x-rayed
according to methods previously described [Goodkin et
al., 2005]. Approximate monthly samples were drilled using
a micrometer controlled drill press every 0.33 mm (BB 001)
and 0.25 mm (BER 002, BER 003) along the dense thecal
wall. The mass of individual samples averaged 220 mg. BB
001 samples were split into aliquots (8–40 mg) for stable
isotope analysis, with the remaining portion used for Sr/Ca
analysis. The thecal wall was chosen, despite complicated
skeletal architecture [Cohen et al., 2004], because it is the
densest skeletal component with the least potential impact
from diagenesis. Two hundred and eighteen years were
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sampled, limited by our ability to capture the major growth
axis in the oldest slab.
2.3. Sr/Ca Analysis
[11] Sr and Ca were analyzed simultaneously using in-
ductively coupled plasma–atomic emission spectrometry
(ICP-AES) at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
(WHOI). Samples were dissolved in 1N HNO3
 to a
concentration as close as possible to 80 ppm Ca based on
mass, in order to minimize matrix corrections. Solution
standards were employed to evaluate and correct for drift
and matrix effects [Schrag, 1999]. An external powder
standard of homogenized coral (Porites) was measured
simultaneous to unknowns and blanks to evaluate precision.
Repeat measurements on the external coral standard (run at
variable concentrations matching the range of unknowns)
analyzed over more than a year showed good reproducibil-
ity (standard deviation (SD) = 0.0244 mmol/mol, residual
SD (or coefficient of variation) = 0.27%, n = 1,493). A
small long-term drift (over several months) in the homog-
enous coral standard was observed on the order of 0.011
mmol/mol, and corrections were made to the unknowns as
described by Goodkin [2007].
2.4. Stable Oxygen Isotope Analysis
[12] Stable oxygen isotopes were analyzed on a Finnigan
MAT 253 isotope ratio mass spectrometer coupled to a Kiel
III carbonate device at WHOI. Conversion to the Vienna
Peedee belemnite (VPDB) scale was completed using
comparison to an external standard, NBS19 (d18O =
2.20%). Reproducibility was ±0.11% (n = 660) based
on Estremoz marble (WHOI internal standard; d18O =
5.98% relative to VPDB), which has values closest to
the coral unknowns. Corrections were required for small
samples (9% of total), generally resulting from the low
sample mass required for approximately monthly sampling.
Corrections for samples generating less than 0.8V were
minimal, with a maximum correction of 0.2% for samples
generating 0.4V, the smallest voltage included in the data
set. Corrections were also required for samples with poorly
balanced sample-to-standard reference gas voltages (11% of
total). Such unbalanced samples resulted when samples >
35 mg were integrated into mass spectrometer runs with
significantly smaller samples and from a jammed bellows
pin preventing proper balancing over several days. These
corrections were up to 0.2% for a sample/standard voltage
of 2.5, the maximum correction. Details of these corrections
are described by Goodkin [2007].
2.5. Age Model Development
[13] Age models were developed using density banding
visible in the X radiographs to identify the calendar year.
X radiographs for these corals have been previously pub-
lished [Goodkin, 2007; Goodkin et al., 2007, 2005]. For the
instrumental period, subannual age models were then gen-
erated by correlating Sr/Ca to monthly averaged SSTs at
maxima, minima and inflection points. Over the length of
the entire long record (BB 001), three slabs were cut to
capture changes in the primary growth axis through time.
Multiple tracks were drilled within each slab, as well as
across different slabs, to produce a continuous record along
the growth axis. X radiographs and algal bands provided
time horizons to overlap samples during transitions between
slabs. Overlapping Sr/Ca and d18O measurements were
averaged. The correlation coefficient for Sr/Ca values
between overlapping slabs shows strong agreement (aver-
age r = 0.83), as previously found [Goodkin et al., 2005].
[14] Beyond the instrumental record, months were
assigned based on an average climatology of the Hydro-
station S data, again matching Sr/Ca and SST maxima,
minima and inflection points within the seasonal cycle. The
geochemical data were then interpolated to evenly spaced
monthly increments. Before interpolation, the record had
an average of 10.5 samples per year and a median of
11 samples per year. Annual (January– January) and
wintertime (December–March) values were calculated from
the interpolated monthly data.
[15] Some error is expected within this age model because
of years of very little or no growth, not visible on the X ray
and also not clearly discernible in the seasonal cycles of Sr/
Ca. While there is the potential for error generated by noise
in the Sr/Ca or the annual band counting to result in the
inappropriate addition of a year, the majority of age model
error will arise because of missing years, generating a bias
in which coral bands are assigned to artificially recent
(younger) dates. For example, if the coral did not grow in
1950, 1949 would be inappropriately assigned the date
1950, and similarly for all coral years prior to 1950
(1781–1949). Such age model bias is suspected during
the early to mid-1800s when growth rates were extremely
slow for an extended period of time and hiatuses in growth
may have occurred [Goodkin et al., 2005].
3. Results
[16] The monthly coral Sr/Ca and d18O records show
distinct seasonal cycles throughout the calibration period
(Figure 1) and the entire length of the record. The calibra-
tion period of 1976–1997 is consistent with previous work
[Goodkin et al., 2007, 2005] and allows for 22 years
(1954–1975) of additional Hydrostation S data to evaluate
the accuracy of reconstructed SST. Monthly Sr/Ca and d18O
show a strong correlation from 1976 to 1997 (r2 = 0.70), as
they are both driven in large part by SST. An offset in the
timing of d18O and Sr/Ca cycles is evident, with d18O
reaching maxima and minima on average one month later
in time than Sr/Ca. This difference in timing likely results
from the added influence of SSS on oxygen isotopic values,
as a similar phase difference is seen between SST and SSS
within the Hydrostation S record. In addition, mean annual
correlations are insignificant (r2 < 0.10), further supporting
the conclusion that SST-SSS signals are both apparent in the
oxygen isotope record.
3.1. Sr/Ca–SST
3.1.1. Mean Annual Reconstruction
[17] Previous work has shown that mean annual Sr/Ca
(mmol/mol) in slow growing corals varies according to SST
as well as mean annual and colony-average growth rates
(mm/a) [Goodkin et al., 2007, 2005]. Several hypotheses
have been presented for why growth rate may impact the
mean annual Sr/Ca–SST calibration, including the influ-
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ence of bulk sampling [Cohen et al., 2004; Cohen and
Thorrold, 2007; Swart et al., 2002], kinetic effects [de
Villiers et al., 1994; Ferrier-Pages et al., 2002; Ip and
Krishnaveni, 1991], and coral growth mechanisms includ-
ing a dense summer layer generated from summer extension
and winter infilling via calicification [Cohen et al., 2004].
For this work, mean annual SST (C) was calculated using a
previously published, growth-corrected model based on
multiple corals [Goodkin et al., 2007]:
Sr=Ca ¼ ð0:000697 0:000751ð Þ * ig
þ 0:00304 0:00102ð Þ * ag  0:0738: 0:0374ð ÞÞ
* SSTþ 10:8 0:9ð Þ
2s; 95% conf :; r2 ¼ 0:51; Fsig 	 0:0001;

rmsr ¼ 0:5
C; se ¼ 0:031 mmol=molÞ ð1Þ
where ig is the interannual growth rate (mm/a) for each year
and ag is the average growth rate (mm/a) for the entire
colony. RMSR is the root mean square of the residuals when
the regression is inverted and used to calculate SST. SE is
the standard error on Sr/Ca predicted by the regression.
Covariance errors among the slopes and intercepts are
reported in Table 1. The average growth rate for BB 001 is
3.8 mm/a as determined by X radiographs, and interannual
growth rates are smoothed using a box window over 3 years
according to Goodkin et al. [2005]. This calibration
equation was generated using data from BB 001, BER
002, and BER 003 [Goodkin et al., 2007].
[18] We reconstruct mean annual SST from the 218-year
Sr/Ca record by inverting the regression (equation (1)) to
find SST as a function of Sr/Ca and growth rate (Figures 2a–
2c). Standard methods of error propagation [Bevington,
1969], including the slope and intercept errors shown with
equation (1) and slope and intercept covariance values
(Table 1), are used to estimate the error in the reconstructed
SST, as detailed by Goodkin [2007]. Error for the Sr/Ca
data was based on the standard error of the regression
(0.031 mmol/mol), which is somewhat larger than the
measurement error (0.0244 mmol/mol), providing a more
statistically conservative result. We have assumed no error in
growth rate measurements. The 1s SST uncertainty for the
mean annual calibration has an average value of ±0.6C
(max = 1.0C and min = 0.5C) back to 1782 (Figure 2). The
propagated error is larger during some periods of the record
than that found for the calibration period because of varia-
tions in coral growth rate, which adds uncertainty to the
reconstruction.
[19] Mean annual Sr/Ca values range from 9.16 mmol/
mol to 9.50 mmol/mol (Figure 2a) over the 218-year record.
Interannual growth rates range from 1.2 mm/a to 5.9 mm/a,
with only six years falling below 2 mm/a and one year
falling below 1.5 mm/a. Four of these years occur between
1840 and 1860, the period evaluated as the end of the LIA.
Because we know that growth rates influence Sr/Ca when
sampled by this method, it could be hypothesized that
reconstructed cooling between the 1840s and 1850s is an
artifact of growth rate impacts. However, there is evidence
that this is not the case. Equally high Sr/Ca values (and low
reconstructed temperatures) are seen in the 1820s, when
growth rates fall above the average value, and other periods
of below average growth rates (1890s, 1900s, 1920s and
1930s) do not show similarly high Sr/Ca (low reconstructed
temperatures) (Figures 2a and 2b). The veracity of the
trends found in this reconstruction will be independently
verified by examining wintertime Sr/Ca (below), which has
been shown to have no growth related impacts.
[20] Reconstructed mean annual temperature change at
Bermuda exhibits both decadal and centennial-scale vari-
ability with a 5C temperature range (20.3–25.2C). Tem-
perature minima are found in the coral reconstruction at the
Figure 1. Monthly and mean annual Sr/Ca (mmol/mol)
and d18O (%) records from a brain coral of the south shore
of Bermuda plotted versus time from 1976 to 1997. Both
monthly geochemical proxies show an inverse relationship
to SST (r2 = 0.86 and 0.69, respectively). The d18O is
additionally correlated to SSS (r2 = 0.32). For a detailed
discussion of mean annual d18O, please see Text S2.
Table 1. Covariance (s2) Among the Slopes and Intercept of the
Multicolony, Growth-Corrected, Mean Annual Modela
Intercept SST ag * SST
SST 8.01  103
ag * SST 9.57  106 1.09  106
ig * SST 1.66  105 5.48  107 8.79  108
aSee (equation (1)). Values were previously reported by Goodkin et al.,
[2007]. Definitions are ig, interannual growth rate; and ag, average growth
rate.
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end of the LIA around 1840 and 1850 (Figures 2b and 2c).
The Sr/Ca–based reconstruction of SST shows the LIA
(1840s) to be cooler than today (1990s instrumental aver-
age), at a statistically significant level of 1.7C ± 0.6C
cooler (Figure 3a). The largest temperature change (2.6C ±
0.6C) occurred in the reconstructed SST record between
the 1840s and 1960s.
3.1.2. Winter Reconstruction
[21] Winter Sr/Ca generated by sampling methods used
here has previously been shown to be correlated to SST
irrespective of growth rate influences [Goodkin et al.,
2005]. Appendix A in Text S1 in the auxiliary material
presents detailed winter calibrations which confirm this
result.1 A record of winter-SST in 5-year binned averages
is generated by the following equation (equation (A2) in
Table S1):
Sr=Ca ¼ 0:0972 0:0531ð Þ * SSTþ 11:3 1:1ð Þ
2s; 95% conf :; r2 ¼ 0:36; Fsig ¼ 0:0012; rmsr ¼ 0:4
C;

se ¼ 0:0036 mmol=mol; :s2 ¼ 0:014 ð2Þ
where s2 is the covariance of the slope and intercept. After
applying equation (2) to the winter Sr/Ca data averaged
in 5-year bins, the reconstructed winter SST is 18.6C at
the end of the LIA (1840s) and 21C for late twentieth
century maximum (1960s), statistically significant warm-
ing of 2.4 ± 0.4C (Figure 3b). The end of the LIA is also
shown to be 1.5 ± 0.4C colder than the 1990s instrumental
average. The uncertainty reported here is the maximum
independent value for each individual data point, a
conservative estimate of uncertainty. However, averaging
changes over multiple data points (as done here) could
reduce the uncertainty by 1/n1/2.
[22] The wintertime reconstruction without influence
from growth rate has similar trends as the mean annual
record (both in 5-year binned averages) (Figure 3). Much
like the mean annual record, the warmest winters are seen in
the 1960s and the coldest winters are seen between 1840
and 1860 (Figure 3b). The winter reconstruction has con-
sistently cold temperatures from 1820 to 1860, whereas the
mean annual record shows a relative warming in the late
1830s. In general, the mean annual record shows increased
variability (range of 3C) relative to the winter record
(2.5C range); however, the trends are in good agreement
(r = 0.90). Differences between the wintertime and the mean
annual record are not unexpected. For example, winter
temperatures at Bermuda are influenced by the NAO [e.g.,
Visbeck et al., 2003] and are characterized by deep mixed
layers and the formation of 18 degree mode water. Summer
surface temperatures, in contrast, are characterized by
shallow (<20 m) mixed layers strongly influenced by
atmospheric forcing (ex. solar irradiance, wind induced
mixing) and have not been shown to be influenced by the
NAO. Therefore, a difference in the magnitude of temper-
ature variability and the subdecadal trends between the
winter and mean annual record are not implausible.
3.1.3. Comparison to Instrumental Hydrostation S
and HadISST SST Records
[23] Comparing both the mean annual and the wintertime
coral reconstructed SST to HadISST (1  2 grid) and
Hydrostation S in 5-year bins over the past 50 years shows
increased variability in the coral records relative to the
instrumental records (Figure 3, bottom plots). Mean annual
SSTs from Hydrostation S, HadISST (gridded data), and the
Sr/Ca reconstruction agree well after 1970; prior to 1970
the reconstructed SSTs were on average higher than the
HadISST and Hydrostation S SST records, with root mean
Figure 2. Mean annual geochemical, growth, and proxy SST results from a 218-year long record of
brain coral from Bermuda. (a) Mean annual Sr/Ca (solid line) and annual growth (extension) rate (shaded
line) shown versus time. (b) Mean annual SST generated from Sr/Ca (solid line) using the multicolony,
growth-corrected calibration (equation (1)). Uncertainty (±1s) resulting from error propagation is shown
with shaded lines. (c) Mean annual SST generated from Sr/Ca binned into 5-year averages (solid line).
Uncertainty (±1s) is shown with shaded lines.
1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2007PA001532.
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squares of the residuals (rmsr) of 0.9 ± 0.6 and 1.0 ±
0.6C, respectively (Figure 3a, bottom).
[24] The winter reconstruction from 1954 to 1997 does
not allow for an independent comparison between the coral
and HadISST records because the coral is calibrated to
HadISST over its entire length. However, while the discrep-
ancies between the winter coral record and the instrumental
records increase for 1954–1970 relative to 1970–1997
(rmsr compared to HadISST shifts from 0.3 ± 0.4 to 0.6 ±
0.4, and rmsr compared to Hydrostation S shifts from 0.5 ±
0.4 to 0.7 ± 0.4C), a clear split in behavior similar to the
mean annual coral record is not seen. In fact, Hydrostation S
data fall outside the window of uncertainty of the winter
coral record both before and after 1970. The differences in
offsets between instrumental SST and coral reconstructions
likely results from the different method used in the winter
calibration, which excludes growth, increases the length of
the calibration, and uses 5-year averages.
[25] In addition, differences seen among the two instru-
mental records and the coral (Figure 3, bottom plots) may
also be due to several other factors. In particular, prior to
1975, Hydrostation S generally only has one measurement
in the top 16 m (at 1 m depth), whereas after 1975 the
majority of years have at least two measured depths in
the top 16 m (most often 1 m and 10 m), changing the
composition of this record. The disagreement in trends
among all mean annual records prior to 1970 also may
reflect several additional factors: changes in upper water
column stratification, changes in the shallow waters at
Bermuda that are not representative of open ocean waters,
changes in SST measurement protocols, or undiagnosed
coral vital effects not present during the calibration period.
The last effect is likely minor, however, as there is not a
Figure 3. Coral-based reconstructed SST from Bermuda (solid line) compared to HadISST from a
gridded area surrounding Bermuda (top and bottom, dotted line) and to Hydrostation S SST (bottom,
dashed line). (a) Five-year average mean annual SST and (b) 5-year averaged winter SST. Coral
reconstructed mean annual and winter SST are shown with propagated error (±1s) (shaded area).
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large or systematic change in the coral interannual growth
rates between these two periods (average 1954–1970 =
3.9 mm/a, average 1971–1997 = 3.7 mm/a) (Figure 2a).
[26] In addition to the discrepancies seen in the last
50 years of the record, the mean annual reconstructed SSTs
show up to 2 times more (1 versus 2C for the mean
annual) interannual-to-decadal temperature variability rela-
tive to the gridded data set (Figure 3a, top). The greater
variability in the mean annual SST reconstructions may
imply a coral bias to overestimate temperature variations,
including the amplitude of the temperature minimum at the
end of the LIA. However, the multidecadal SST means and
trends are relatively consistent between the coral recon-
structions and the instrumental gridded data, and the per-
sistence of the LIA temperature minimum for multiple
decades in the coral record would argue that it is a robust
feature. The root mean square of the residuals (rmsr)
between the 5-year binned coral and HadISST records for
the mean annual and wintertime is 0.6C and 0.4C,
respectively. Both of these residuals are within the uncer-
tainty of the reconstructed coral record and significantly
smaller than the reconstructed SST change from the end of
the LIA to today (1.5C). In the winter records, single point
differences exceed the error windows of the coral record for
27% of the points, and this happens for two consecutive
points only during the 1950s–1960s excursion. Our ulti-
mate estimate of LIA temperature change is calculated from
multiple points in the 5-year averaged record, and the rmsr
between HadISST and the coral record does not exceed the
error bounds. We therefore believe that the quantification of
LIA temperature change is robust.
[27] There are several potential explanations for the
temperature differences observed between the HadISST
instrumental data and the reconstructed coral SST records.
The first is the spatial difference between the two records.
The coral is reconstructing a single point at depth whereas
the HadISST instrumental data set is composed of multiple,
surface observations over a large spatial domain (2 by 1
grid). Differences seen in the HadISST and Hydrostation S
record support this idea. The representation error for using a
single coral proxy record as a measure of the regional
climate signal could introduce differences. A compilation
of multiple offshore water measurements will average out
variability found in a single location. In addition, the
instrumental data are generally collected from offshore
waters rather than shallow coastal waters where the coral
grew, that are susceptible to factors such as upwelling due to
close proximity to a landmass. Additionally, mesoscale
eddy processes exert a large influence in this region [Doney,
1996; Sweeney et al., 2003]. Three types of eddies are found
in the vicinity of Bermuda supplying both positive and
negative near-surface temperature anomalies. A 2 by 1
grid box could effectively smooth eddy temperature anoma-
lies, whereas eddies passing by the coral site over a several
month period would produce substantial variability in SST.
[28] Second, the differences may arise because HadISST
is measuring near-surface temperature (upper few meters
depending upon the sampling method), and the coral
reconstruction reflects temperatures at the coral growth
depth of 16 m. In essence, the two records are not measur-
ing the same quantity. Coral and instrumental records can
also be decoupled in the summer when the mixed layer can
become very shallow (<10 m). The calibration method
incorporates this effect to the extent that seasonal vertical
stratification remains approximately constant through time.
However, shifts in the summer vertical stratification on
interannual to multidecadal timescales [Doney, 1996] could
result in observed differences between the coral and instru-
mental record. This is of less concern in the winter when the
mixed layer is deep (>150 m), and wintertime instrumental
versus coral temperature differences should be less evident
(and indeed are observed to be smaller). Difference in the
agreement of the two instrumental records and the coral
records that are not consistent between the winter and mean
annual records support this hypothesis.
[29] Finally, both records have independent sources of
error lessening the significance of temperature differences.
The coral error has previously been discussed, and these
errors include: growth rate impacts on coral Sr/Ca not
accounted for in the calibrations; changing impacts of bulk
sampling through time impacting the resolution of the coral
record; and finally small changes in Sr and Ca concen-
trations in seawater resulting from a combination of bio-
logical and upwelling processes [Bernstein et al., 1987;
Culkin and Cox, 1966], which should be significantly
smaller than the changes in Sr/Ca seen here. The instru-
mental records have several sources of error typical of such
data sets [Jones et al., 1997, 2001; Rayner et al., 2003],
including error introduced from changing technology
through time, nonequal distribution of the number and
location of measurements made throughout each year and
throughout the grid, and varying numbers of samples within
the grid through time.
[30] Although there are concerns as discussed above, we
believe that the coral Sr/Ca–SST reconstructions, particular-
ly for winter, used in this study are robust. Research has
shown that calibration error tends to exaggerate reconstructed
temperature change rather than minimize it [Goodkin et al.,
2005; Swart et al., 2002]. This is reinforced by the increased
variability seen here in the coral reconstructions relative to
the gridded data. However, both the mean annual and
wintertime records have similar patterns of variability, fol-
lowing different calibration approaches. The reconstructed
coral SSTs show mean annual and winter temperature
changes of 1.5C between the LIA and the 1990s instrumen-
tal records. Error propagation suggests these changes are
statistically significant. In addition, many of the specific
discrepancies between the coral and instrumental records
may be real, recording differences between what the coral
experienced locally and what the ocean experienced region-
ally. This distinction is important for interpreting these results
in terms of regional climate change.
3.2. The d18O–SSS
[31] The d18O of the coral aragonite (dOc) has a negative
correlation to SST and positive correlation to SSS, as
expected (Appendix B in Text S2 of auxiliary material).
In Text S2, we show that with the present coral record and
relatively short calibration data set, we are unable to derive
a robust, statistically significant separation of the salinity
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and temperature signals within the coral d18O. There are
several factors that may prevent the quantification of these
relationships, the most likely being the lack of large changes
in SSS documented in the instrumental data. Over the length
of the Hydrostation S record, salinity (mean annual and
winter) has a range of only 0.3 psu, too small to establish a
significant relationship for these proxies, given representa-
tion error (noise) in the coral and instrumental records.
[32] There are also several factors that may be adding
variability to the system that given the small SSS signal
makes calibration more difficult. As previously discussed
with regard to regional SST records, eddy activity in the
region also contributes to salinity variations [Doney, 1996].
Eddies could lead to differences between SSS at the coral
and Hydrostation S locations, thus adding unexplained
variability over the limited calibration period. Vital effects
linked to growth may be causing varying fractionation of
dOc during the calibration period, and bulk sampling could
be compounding these signals. While we were unable to
model such effects, if they exist they could further mask the
SSS signal. In the end, we are unable to quantitatively
reconstruct salinity using coral d18O and Sr/Ca proxies.
[33] However, the long-term trends in the raw d18O and
Sr/Ca data provide a strong indication that the ocean surface
waters near Bermuda were fresher during the LIA, even if
we cannot quantitatively partition the temperature and
salinity signals. Over the course of the 200-year record,
long-term trends in mean annual and wintertime dOc
(0.0003%/a and < 0.0001%/a, respectively) are effective-
ly flat (Figures 4a and 4b). Simultaneously, both mean
annual and wintertime Sr/Ca–based SST show increasing
temperatures through time (0.008C/a and 0.009C/a, re-
spectively) (Figures 4a and 4b). If dOc were purely a result of
SST, and SST is increasing through time, a strong negative
trend would be visible in the dOc records [McConnaughey,
1989a, 1989b]. The isotopic composition of biogenic arago-
nite from measurements of noncoral species (foraminifera,
gastropods, and scaphopods) has been expressed as a func-
tion of temperature [Grossman and Ku, 1986]:
dOc  dOw ¼ 0:23 * SSTð Þ þ 4:75 ð3Þ
[34] Given the increasing temperature through time seen
in both the SST reconstructions and the slope of 0.23%/
C predicted by Grossman and Ku [1986], the trends of dOc
versus time would be an order of magnitude steeper than
seen for the mean annual dOc data, and the winter trend
would have the opposite sign (both 0.002%/a). In addi-
tion, a strong LIA cooling is seen in both Sr/Ca–generated
SST records, whereas the mean annual and wintertime dOc
show no (or minimal) indication of this cooling. The
relationship between dOw and SSS within the thermocline
and within this region has been found to be 0.49%/salinity
unit [Goodkin, 2007; G. A. Schmidt, Global Seawater
Figure 4. The dOc and reconstructed SST records versus time from 1781 to 1997 from a Bermuda coral.
(a) Mean annual record. SST is generated from equation (1). (b) Wintertime record. Annual SST is
generated from equation (A1) in Table S1 of auxiliary material. Linear regressions of each parameter
versus time are shown by shaded lines.
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Oxygen-18 Database, 1999, available at http://data.giss.
nasa.gov/o18data/]. Incorporating this relationship into
equation (3) and solving for a change in SSS for the
150 years from 1840 to 1990 estimates a salinity increase
on the order of 0.6 psu from the end of the LIA to the end of
the twentieth century.
4. Discussion
[35] In this paper, we have developed two reconstructions
of SST for the last two centuries from a Bermuda brain
coral. The mean annual reconstruction is generated from
mean annual Sr/Ca, mean annual growth rates and average
colony growth rate; the wintertime SST reconstruction is
generated using only wintertime Sr/Ca. The wintertime
reconstruction shows no apparent growth effects and a Sr/
Ca–SST slope in agreement with a laser ablation study
which is free of bulk sampling complications [Cohen and
Thorrold, 2007]. These results support the winter record as
the less complicated of the two reconstructions. However,
because the wintertime coral SST record is reconstructed in
5-year bins, the mean annual record will be used for
quantitative comparisons of patterns to potential forcing
mechanisms.
[36] The d18O records combined with the SST reconstruc-
tions demonstrates that salinity generally increased on the
order of 0.6 psu from the end of the LIA to today, in both
the wintertime and mean annual results. The temperature
and salinity signals extracted from the coral will now be
compared to other reconstructions from the North Atlantic
region and compared to potential forcing mechanisms.
4.1. Climate and Ocean Trends at Bermuda
[37] The Bermuda coral Sr/Ca and d18Oc records show
that surface waters at the end of the LIA were about 1.5C
cooler and likely fresher than at the end of the twentieth
century. Temperature trends at Bermuda from this study are
in good agreement with trends from other Bermuda coral
records. Draschba et al. [2000] show maximum coral d18O
of 3.2% (minimum temperature) from 1840 to 1845 and
1855 and minimum d18O of 3.7% (maximum tem-
perature) at 1870, similar to trends and mean annual d18O
values seen in this study (Figure 4). A foraminiferal d18O
temperature reconstruction from the Bermuda Rise sediment
drift shows a temperature increase of 1.5C from the LIA to
the end of the twentieth century [Keigwin, 1996], in
agreement with the statistically significant change
(1.5C) found here for both the mean annual and winter-
time SST reconstructions (Figure 3).
[38] The temperature and salinity trends are also similar to
trends from 1890 to 1990 found in a sclerosponge record
collected off the Bahamas (140 m depth) that demonstrate
both increasing temperature (1.6–2.0C) and salinity
(1 psu) [Rosenheim et al., 2005]. Another study from the
Bahamas using foraminifera to reconstruct salinity records
from the eastern side of the Florida Current generally shows
increasing salinity since the LIA [Lund and Curry, 2006].
[39] Several records of SST from proxy reconstructions
exist from a variety of other subtropical locations across the
Atlantic. Two coral records near Puerto Rico reconstruct
temperature increases in the Caribbean Sea of 2–3C since
the end of the LIA [Watanabe et al., 2001; Winter et al.,
2000]. A foraminifera-based reconstruction in the eastern
subtropical Atlantic records larger SST changes (on the
order of 3–4C) from the LIA to present [deMenocal et
al., 2000]. Combined, all of these single-location records
show that the subtropical gyre in the midlatitudes experi-
enced a large temperature increase between the end of the
LIA and today.
[40] Regional surface temperature records from the North-
ern Hemisphere [Jones et al., 1998] and Arctic [Overpeck et
al., 1997], all smoothed over 30 years using a running
mean, show a somewhat lower magnitude of total temper-
ature change from the minimum in the 1840s to the
maximum in the 1950s–1960s (1C), compared to the
mean annual coral record (2.0C) (Figure 5). The winter-
time record is closer in magnitude to the regional records,
with a maximum change of 1.6C. However, these spatial
syntheses and the coral records all show very similar
patterns of increasing temperature from the LIA to present.
Correlation coefficients between the Sr/Ca–derived mean
annual SST record and the Arctic and Northern Hemisphere
records are 0.40 and 0.47, respectively. Each of the records
exhibits minimum temperatures at the end of the LIA,
between 1800 and 1850, followed by warming to maximum
averaged temperatures in the 1950s and 1960s. Two cool
periods are seen in the mean annual coral and regional
records during the early 1800s, with an offset of 10 years
in timing between the coral records and the atmospheric
records. We believe this is possibly related to a combination
of cumulative age model error through time in the coral
record and a delayed ocean response to atmospheric cool-
ing. A pronounced drop in temperature in the 1970s
following the peak warmth (1960) is apparent, primarily
in the Bermuda and Arctic records (Figure 5), locations both
strongly influenced by the NAO and Arctic Oscillation (AO).
These climate modes can cause decadal-scale temperature
trends which will dominate temperature signals on these
timescales. Note that our Bermuda coral was collected in
2000 and thus would not capture the most recent elevated
Northern Hemisphere and global temperatures seen since
2000.
[41] Smoothing the regional and coral records with a
30-year box filter reveals strong coherence in the timing of
temperature changes of the past 200 years (Figure 5). One
notable discrepancy between the records occurs between
1870 and 1900, when the Bermuda records show warming
occurring earlier than in the other records. The agreement
between the smoothed regional records and coral reconstruc-
tions is highly significant, with correlation coefficients of
0.86 between the mean annual coral record and each regional
synthesis. The increase in correlation for the smoothed
records relative to the interannual records (0.47 to Overpeck
et al. [1997] and 0.40 to Jones et al. [1998]) highlights that
most of the agreement is in the multidecadal trends, which
may result from the diminishing impact of age model
uncertainty over longer windows. While all of the records
show cooling in the mid-1800s consistent with a Northern
Hemisphere–wide response (possibly because of radiative
forcing, see below), the range of temperature changes
suggest differing regional and local responses that may be
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due to processes such as changing ocean circulation and the
NAO.
4.2. Influences on Observed Variability
[42] Temperature and salinity changes at Bermuda were
likely caused by a combination of atmospheric forcing and
ocean circulation changes. The largest events over the past
200 years were the end of LIA cooling and twentieth
century warming, coupled with changes in salinity inter-
preted from the dOc. Several possible influences may have
contributed to these oceanographic changes, including an-
thropogenic, solar and volcanic forcing. Each of these
would be expected to generate regional to hemispheric
and global impacts. In contrast, variations in the strength
of the Gulf Stream and the relative influence of tropical,
subpolar, and subtropical gyre waters would have more
local influences [Lund et al., 2006; Talley, 1996]. Finally,
the NAO is hypothesized to have had a large influence on
the climate of the North Atlantic Basin from the time of the
LIA to the modern day [Luterbacher et al., 1999], and may
have contributed to the differences in reconstructed temper-
ature patterns seen throughout the Atlantic [Goodkin, 2007].
Local changes in ocean vertical mixing rates may also be a
critical factor affecting SST at Bermuda [Druffel, 1997].
[43] With respect to records of atmospheric and ocean
forcing, multiple mechanisms appear to have potential to
influence surface temperature at Bermuda. Coral recon-
structed mean annual SST is positively correlated to a proxy
reconstruction of solar activity from Lean et al. [1995] (r =
0.34) (Figure 6). Cross-spectral analysis comparing mean
annual coral reconstructed SST to solar variability, using a
multitaper method with 10 windows (P. Huybers, Multi-
taper method coherence using adaptive weighting and
correcting for the bias inherent to coherence estimates,
http://www.people.fas.harvard.edu/phuybers/Mfiles/
index.html, 2003), shows significant correlation at subde-
cadal and multidecadal frequencies (2.5 years per cycle, r =
0.55 and >20 years per cycle, r > 0.45, respectively). At low
frequencies the two records are in phase with one another,
whereas at high frequencies reconstructed SST lags the
estimated solar forcing. The lag at high frequencies is likely
a combination of the heat capacity of seawater and the finite
timescales for ocean mixing and circulation, which could all
serve to dampen the oceanic response to atmospheric
forcing. Potential bias in the coral age model could also
contribute.
[44] A sharp decline in estimated solar forcing, which
begins in the 1790s and continues until the 1830s, coincides
with the beginning of late LIA cooling seen in the coral
record. However, the lowest SST temperatures are seen after
the solar flux begins to return to pre-1790 values. Estimated
solar activity and SST both reach maximum values in the
late 1950s, although solar activity shows two more maxima
in the 1980s–1990s, and SSTs do not exhibit maxima
during these periods [Crowley, 2000] (Figure 6).
[45] Volcanic activity is believed to cause decreased
surface temperatures for 2–4 years posteruption, depending
on size and location of the event, because of ash and SO2 in
the atmosphere blocking solar radiation [e.g., Wigley et al.,
2005]. This relationship is supported by minimum temper-
atures at Bermuda during and following times of increased
volcanic activity (Figure 6). In particular, cooler temper-
atures occur in the Bermuda coral record and Arctic record
of Overpeck et al. [1997] at the end of the twentieth century,
a time of increased anthropogenic forcing [e.g., Hansen et
al., 2006; Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change,
Figure 5. Mean annual (annual) and winter (5 years)
reconstructed SST from coral Sr/Ca, Arctic land recon-
structed surface temperature record [Overpeck et al., 1997],
and Northern Hemisphere land reconstructed surface
temperature record [Jones et al., 1998] (all shaded lines)
and then filtered over 30 years (solid lines). Mean annual
and wintertime coral reconstructions (a and b) compared to
both the Overpeck et al. [1997] (c) for mean annual record
(r = 0.40) and to the Jones et al. [1998] (d) for mean annual
record (r = 0.47). The structure of the coral reconstruction as
defined by the mean annual 30-year running average agrees
with Overpeck et al. [1997] (r = 0.86) and Jones et al.
[1998] (r = 0.86) after the low-pass filter despite a
difference in the magnitude of the temperature change.
The wintertime 30-year running mean has a maximum
(point to point) temperature change of 1.6C ± 0.4C in line
with the two land-based records (1.0C (Overpeck et al.)
and 1.2C (Jones et al.)).
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2007] and solar activity. However, during this time an
extended period of high to moderate volcanic activity was
also observed and may have contributed to decreased
temperatures [Crowley, 2000]. In addition, an increased
volcanic index value [Crowley, 2000; Hammer et al.,
1980; Overpeck et al., 1997] typically precedes sharp
interannual temperature changes and occurs during
extended decadal cooling at the end of the LIA from 1820
to 1860. The lack of exact synchronicity between corals and
forcing during these periods may be due to errors in the age
model, which would lead to the reconstructed temperature
drops occurring earlier in time and in closer proximity to the
volcanic events.
[46] There is also evidence that increased vertical mixing
rates at Bermuda may contribute to ocean temperature
trends (Figure 6). Increased mixing entrains deeper, colder
water into the surface mixed layer [Druffel, 1997]. Deep
water, which has a lower D14C value than surface water,
leaves a signal in Bermuda corals used to reconstruct deep
water mixing. A high-frequency relationship is seen be-
tween periods of extended, elevated vertical mixing and
similarly long periods of decreased temperatures (Figure 6),
including the 1940s and late twentieth century. For the four
times in the D14C record that the vertical mixing rate
exceeds 0.4 per year, there are noticeably lower SSTs.
Corresponding changes in salinity and SST implied by the
dOc variability support the conclusion that vertical mixing is
influencing the region, even if these changes are partially
atmospherically driven.
[47] Finally, the NAO also influences surface water prop-
erties [Cayan, 1992; Dickson et al., 1996; Reverdin et al.,
1997; Talley, 1996], including seawater temperature. During
the end of the LIA from 1830 to 1860, the NAO was in an
extended positive phase (large difference between the pres-
sure centers at Iceland and the Ac¸ores) [Luterbacher et al.,
1999], which at low frequencies causes decreased temper-
atures at Bermuda [Visbeck et al., 2003]. Wintertime SST
remained relatively low throughout this period, but mean
annual SST shows larger variability including a warming in
the 1830s–1840s. Filtering the Luterbacher et al. [1999]
NAO record with a 5-year box window shows a period of
extended weak, positive NAO from the mid-1840s to
1880, coincident with the second extended cooling of
the 1800s.
5. Conclusions
[48] Quantitative calibration of coral skeletal Sr/Ca to
SST from the south shore of Bermuda resulted in recon-
structions of mean annual and wintertime SST variability
over the past two centuries. The SST records document the
end of the LIA (1850) with temperatures on the order of
1.5C cooler than the late 1990s. The mean annual and
wintertime SST records, combined with carbonate d18O,
demonstrate generally lower surface salinity (fresher con-
ditions) at the end of the LIA compared to today. SST
changes in the coral record agree with foraminiferal records
from the region, and radiative and atmospheric forcing can
explain a portion of the SST variability. Disagreement with
the gridded instrumental data set shows the coral to over-
estimate SST changes, with trends agreeing over multi-
decadal scales.
[49] Changes in SST and SSS not explained by atmo-
spheric forcing and not seen in regional SST averages may
indicate large-scale ocean circulation impacts as well. At
depth (>250 m and <4000 m), Hydrostation S shows that
salinity decreases with decreasing temperatures. Therefore,
Figure 6. Records of potential forcing influences on
temperature compared to reconstructed SST. (a) Annual solar
flux (W/m2) proxy [Lean et al., 1995], (b) annual volcanic
index (x(1)) [Crowley, 2000], (c) mean annual reconstructed
SST (this record) (C), and (d) mean annual reconstructed
vertical mixing rates (per year) at Bermuda [Druffel, 1997].
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the combined salinity and temperature signals would be
consistent with increased ocean vertical mixing rates. The
local coral signals may also have been driven by shifts in
surface conditions, including heat flux, evaporation and
precipitation, drive in turn by a shift in storm tracks related
primarily to long-term variability in the NAO. Given the
widespread scale of observed LIA cooling, however,
changes in ocean circulation or the NAO are not likely to
be the only cause, but may have locally enhanced the more
regional atmospheric and radiative forcing.
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